
BUNBURY PORT
A must-visit destination offering 
FRESH EXPERIENCES 



Fresh experiences on the horizon
In 2019, the multi-million dollar redevelopment of the popular Dolphin Discover Centre is 

expected to be complete, offering a new and exciting world-class experience for visitors. Due to 

good planning, the centre will remain open to visitors throughout its redevelopment.

The significantly upgraded and expanded centre will offer state-of-the-art interpretative displays 

and an immersive experience, as well as a new café and lookout facilities. While the centre will 

have been significantly transformed, the popular dolphin swim tours and eco tours will remain.

The new Dolphin Discovery Centre together with the revitalised Koombana Bay foreshore will 

form a new tourism precinct along Koombana Bay that connects to the central business district. 

Once complete, visitors will easily be able to walk from the town centre across a new landmark 

pedestrian bridge and a landscaped foreshore featuring an amphitheatre, children’s playground 

and pop-up vendors – or take the shuttle bus.

For 360 degree views over the 

city, ocean and inlet, climb the 

Marlston Hill Lookout. Connected 

to Victoria Street by a timber 

stairway, it sits on the site of 

Bunbury’s first lighthouse. For a 

rigorous climb, Boulters Heights 

also offers fabulous city views. 

City sights

Above: An artist’s impression of what the new-look Dolphin Discovery 
Centre will look like once completed in 2019. Contact the Dolphin 
Discovery Centre for latest infomation about the redevelopment project.



Warm welcome 
When cruise ships sail into Bunbury, 

passengers and crew are given a 

greeting they’ll fondly remember. 

Live music is played as passengers 

disembark the ship, and friendly city 

ambassadors are on hand in the 

official welcome marquee to provide 

directions and information bags.

To make visits extra special, Cruise Bunbury, in conjunction with the Bunbury 

Visitor Centre, can arrange for official welcomes, free shuttle buses for 

passengers and tours for senior ship staff. It’s traditional for Bunbury’s Mayor to 

present plaques to the captains of cruise ships which have made their maiden 

voyage to the city. Cruise Bunbury is comprised of representatives from the 

Bunbury Geographe Chamber of Commerce and Industries, City of Bunbury, 

South West Development Commission and the Southern Ports Authority, as well 

as local business and tourism industries.

Corner of city and country
It’s easy to see why cruise ships are increasingly bringing passengers 

to Bunbury. Situated in Australia’s picturesque South West region, 

Bunbury is surrounded by miles of stunning coastline and extensive 

waterways, with picturesque undulating hinterland only minutes away.

Not only is it the entertainment, cultural and retail centre of the region, 

but it offers a variety of natural attractions and experiences within the 

city. Swim with dolphins, wander through the world’s most southern 

growing white mangroves, see Western Australia’s largest street and 

public art trail, view national art exhibitions and add to your wardrobe 

– all in the same day! 

Within a 20-40 minute drive, Bunbury is ideally located to access the 

Geographe and Margaret River Wine Regions, three national parks 

including the world’s only Tuart forest and quaint villages teaming with 

regional produce. 

  Fine dining comes 

with complementary 

     waterfront views.  



Bunbury ’s attractions
Situated on a peninsular and known as the City of 

Three Waters, Bunbury is an aquatic playground 

offering a number of water-based activities.

People can swim and snorkel at local beaches, 

interact with wild but friendly dolphins and dive on 

nearby shipwrecks. But despite its range of nature-

based attractions, Bunbury is also a vibrant, modern 

city with attractive dining, cultural and shopping 

options.

Dolphins
People come from all over the world to 

interact with Bunbury’s wild bottlenose 

dolphins. Visitors can get up close to 

these gentle creatures in the calm waters 

of Koombana Bay. An onsite interpretative 

centre opening, complete with 360 

degree theatre and animated display, 

gives people the chance to learn about 

the dolphins.

Shopping
Known as the shopping capital of the 

region, Bunbury is the jewel in the South 

West region’s shopping crown. It offers a 

range of quality stores in a relaxed setting. 

As well as shopping centres and retail 

chain stores, the city boasts a number of 

specialist shops and boutiques.

 Go swimming with 

 some new friends!    

Surrounded by waters, 

  Bunbury is the perfect 

    place for sun, sand 

      and sailing.        
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Natural attractions 
Nature lovers are spoilt for choice in Bunbury. 

They can walk where lava flowed thousands of 

years ago by visiting the prehistoric basalt rock at 

Bunbury’s Back Beach. 

Hand-feed kangaroos or meet the dingoes at 

the Bunbury Wildlife Park. And keep an eye out 

for wetland fauna while strolling through the Big 

Swamp wetlands, which is home to more than 70 

species of birdlife.
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Eat and drink
Bunbury has an emerging food scene that makes it a highly 

appealing spot to indulge in great food, wine and, importantly, 

coffee. Chefs reveal in the array world-class, farm-fresh 

produce on hand from the fertile Bunbury Geographe region. 

Victoria Street has long been a mecca for coffee connoisseurs. 

It’s also bursting with lively pubs, small bars and restaurants. 

Prefer a view? With three waterways, there is plenty of 

opportunity to enjoy spectacular water expanses while sipping 

an award winning wine or locally brewed cider.  

You’ll have to pay     

  for your coffee,   

    but the views  

      are free!
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Take a trip to local wine regions, 

  and be back in plenty of time  

    to pick up a souvenir.

Arts, culture and entertainment 
Bunbury is known as the cultural and entertainment hub of the 

region. The Bunbury Regional Entertainment Centre is renowned 

for its contemporary and classic performances. Grand Cinemas 

is the place to see the latest films. Bunbury Regional Art Galleries 

showcases national art exhibitions and the work of local artists. 

Discover Bunbury’s urban cool. Public art is integral to the city’s 

life and character, with monuments and sculptural works dotted 

throughout. Or follow the City’s Rediscover trail showcasing its 

impressive collection of street art hidden in the laneways and byways. 

A range of fun-filled events, including horse racing carnivals and 

national sports competitions, are drawcards for the region.

History 
Soak up the past on Bunbury’s new Heritage Trail of more than 33 

significant buildings. The streets of Bunbury’s CBD are filled with 

history and mystery, with stories to fascinate visitors. From the 

family home of Western Australia’s most famous pioneering family, 

impressive buildings built by a convict’s son, 80s inspired Alan Bond 

architecture, to sacred sites of our Noongar first settlers. 

Walking is truly the best way to explore the stomping grounds of our 

past residents. A ‘must stop’ is the Bunbury Museum and Heritage 

Centre, which tells the unique stories of colourful characters who 

made it the vibrant port city that it is today. Shipwrecks, the struggles 

of early settlers, convicts, the Bunbury port, and the people of the 

town have all contributed to this city’s rich history.
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Explore diverse regions
The compact nature of the dynamic South 

West region means people can explore 

beyond Bunbury with ease. Day tours 

provide visitors with the opportunity to 

discover nearby areas. 

Bunbury Geographe
Bunbury is surrounded by rolling green hills, picturesque 

valleys, expanses of forest including two national parks, five 

recreation dams, seven significant rivers and much more. 

Geographe takes in the country areas of Capel, Harvey, 

Donnybrook, Dardanup, Balingup, Collie and Boyup Brook. It 

has long been recognised as some of the best farming land 

anywhere in Australia and many land owners have been in the 

area for generations.  Here you will also find a diverse range of 

produce – perfect for the avid gourmet traveller!

The Geographe Wine Region, which takes its name from the 

ship of French explorer, Nicholas Baudin, Le Geographe, is fast 

earning its reputation as one of Australia’s most exciting wine 

regions. Wine revellers can enjoy excellent Shiraz, Chardonnay, 

Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon. It’s also known for alternative 

varieties, particularly Tempranillo and Nebbiolo. 

Just a short drive from Bunbury, the beautiful Ferguson Valley 

contains numerous wineries, breweries, restaurants and cafes, 

all with amazing hinterland views. It is also home to the quirky 

Gnomesville.

Regional attractions
There’s something for everyone in Australia’s South West. 

With spectacular coastal scenery, white sandy beaches, calm 

aquamarine waters, winding rivers, wildflowers, ancient caves 

and towering trees, the region is a nature fan’s paradise.

Outstanding cuisine, premium wine and locally brewed beers 

add to the region’s appeal, as do the range of attractions, arts, 

culture and shopping options.

Within 40 minutes of Bunbury, popular regional attractions 

include the Busselton Jetty and Underwater Observatory, 

Jewel Cave and various wineries of the Margaret River region.



General Port Information Dock

Winds: predominant south-westerly 20 knots Horizontal rubber fenders

Location of pilot boarding areas: Lat. 33° 17’S  Long. 115° 37’E Type and surface of dock: concrete

Approach channel width and min. depth: 150m wide 12.2m deep Height of dock surface above charted low water datum: 3.66m

Time from pilot station to dock: 30 minutes Dockwater density: 1024-1025

Cruise ships dock: berths 1 and 2 Anchorage

Maximum draft: Fwd. 7.5m Aft. 8.5m (plus tidal allowance) Secure anchorage position: Fremantle Gage Roads 32°01.4’S - 115° 41.3’E

Berth length: 280m (longer vessels subject to Port acceptance) Type of bottom: sand

Tugs available: 2 x 43 tonne twin Azimuth drive forward tractor * For latest information, please contact the Bunbury Port Authority.

Bunbury Port
Bunbury’s outer harbour is located within walking distance to 

town and adjoins the beautiful Casuarina Boat Harbour, with 

safe swimming beaches nearby. 

With a Mediterranean climate, latitude where cyclones are 

rare, comparatively low tidal variation and established port 

infrastructure, Bunbury is an ideal place for cruise ships 

to dock. It’s location between the ports of Fremantle and 

Albany make it a particularly attractive destination for vessels 

sailing along Australia’s west coast.

Shore excursions with Go West
Busselton Jetty Discovery (4.5 hours)

Visit the 1.6 kilometre Busselton Jetty, which is the longest 

wooden structure in the Southern Hemisphere. The jetty 

features an underwater observatory. 

Dolphin Eco-Cruise (3.5 hours)

This one-hour cruise is centred in the protected waters of 

Koombana Bay and offers an exciting chance to view the 

inquisitive bottlenose dolphins in their natural environment.

Margaret River Wine Trail (7 hours)

Visit Leeuwin Estate for wine tasting, and then head to Wise 

Wine for a tour, sampling and gourmet lunch.

4x4 Beach Bus Winery Tour (4.5 hours)

Visit pristine beaches in a 4x4 coach, before enjoying tastings 

and lunch at the Capel Vale winery. After lunch, visit the fruit 

orchard country of Donnybrook where you will enjoy afternoon 

tea and a visit to the local shops.

Margaret River Wine Region and Food Experience (5 

hours

A wine tasting journey, offering stops at Aravina Estate and 

Palmers Winery.

City Drive and Bunbury Wildlife Park (4 hours)

Travel past many local sites of interest before stopping to 

explore the Bunbury Wildlife Park, home to 60 species of birds 

and animals. Hand-feed parrots and kangaroos.

Collie River Lunch Cruise (4 hours)

Enjoy lunch while cruising the Collie River.
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Wine and Brewery Express (4.5 hours)

Travel to the emerging Ferguson Valley wine region, just 30 

minutes from Bunbury. Enjoy tasting locally-made beers. Also 

visit one of the Ferguson Valley’s most popular wineries and 

meet the winemaker of this family-run business.

Bunbury Walking Tour 

Learn about Bunbury, its history and attractions during this 

informative guided tour around the central business district. 

Highlights include the Bunbury Museum and Heritage Centre 

and Bunbury Regional Art Gallery.



Need more information? 

Contact

For more information about what Bunbury can offer 

cruise ships and passengers, please contact:

Cruise Bunbury

C/- South West Development Commission

PO Box 2000 Bunbury Western Australia 6231

+61 8 9792 2000  info@swdc.wa.gov.au

Websites

For more information about Bunbury and its port and tourist 

attractions, please visit the following websites:

> Bunbury Visitor Centre 
www.visitbunbury.com.au

> Australia’s South West

 www.australiassouthwest.com

> Southern Ports Authority 
www.southernports.com.au

> South West Development Commission
 www.swdc.wa.gov.au

Photos courtesy: City of Bunbury, Dolphin Discovery Centre, 
Ferguson Valley Marketing and Promotions, South West Development 
Commission, Tourism Western Australia, and Lomax Media.
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